New words:

Be careful of active phishing campaigns (false emails that try to trick you).

Attackers (bad people) impersonate (pretend to be) UW-Madison employee support units (Human Resources, Benefits, Payroll, Employee Assistance, etc.)

They ask you to click on a link to visit a fake (false) benefits site (internet page).

They promise financial assistance (help with money).

Please be on the lookout (watch out) for such scams (tricks, false messages).

Read more here:
https://it.wisc.edu/news/6-15-phishing-alerts-subjects-green-dot-or-support-team/

Language for conversation:

Use these phrases to talk about summer safety:

- It’s really hot today! Make sure to stay hydrated (drink a lot of water).
- Don’t get overheated (very hot)!
- Watch out for heat exhaustion (sickness from getting too hot).
- Make sure to wear a hat and sunscreen or sunblock (lotion, cream) to protect your skin from sunburn (red, burned skin from too much sun).
- There is no lifeguard (person who can help swimmers) on duty (working). Maybe we shouldn’t swim here.
- This beach is closed because the water isn’t safe. Let’s come back another day.

Learn more:

Learn vaccine vocabulary, read about Juneteenth, and try some English quizzes and spelling games:
https://mailchi.mp/englishclub/20210617?e=10e6a1b5e4

For Fun:

Summer events are back at the Memorial Union Terrace! Click here to find fun things to do:
https://union.wisc.edu/visit/terrace-at-the-memorial-union/